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NEWSLETTER

PRESIDENT’S UPDATE 
It’s hard to believe that Spring is here as we head into September 
school holidays. Presentation Night and the Annual General 
Meeting were well attended, with most families joining us for a 
great night. We were also pleased to have a number of special 
guests attend, including life members, local Councillor Mike 
Clarke, Scott Gamble, Manager at Belgravia and sponsors 
who continue to support our club.

The smiles on our swimmers faces on the night said it all and 
recapped a great 2017-2018 swimming season. I would like to 
thank our amazing coaching team who are always energetic and 
positive role models for our swimmers. Thank you also to our 
committee members and parents who have taken on additional 
roles to assist with the running of the club and continue to work 
behind the scenes. It’s great that we have so many parents 
willing to help - Thank you!

We are fortunate to have a club that supports our kids in so many 
ways. Helping them reach their goals, giving them the confidence 
to push themselves and grow while at the same time providing 
them with a healthy and active lifestyle. Not forgetting the 
friendships which continue to grow. There are so many positives 
that come with being a Marlin. 

As a club we have been well represented at swim meets this 
season and we look forward to seeing our swimmers participate 
in upcoming events over the coming months. Sam and his team 
have a well-planned event calendar and swimmers will be 
reminded of these throughout the year. Our next Aggregate is 
on October 21 and more details will follow closer to the time. 

I hope you all enjoy the school holidays, the longer days and 
hopefully some sunshine. Don’t forget that squad sessions will 
run as usual for those swimmers who are able to attend over 
the break. 

See you on pool deck.

Nerea Huidobro



COACHES REPORT 
With this newsletter piece, I celebrate the anniversary of my 
promotion to Head Coach in 2017. A lot has changed in that year, 
with past swimmers departing, and even more new faces taking 
their place. We have new coaches, new opportunities, new 
equipment, new friends and new expectations, but if there’s one 
thing that I’m proud of above all else, it’s that we’ve preserved 
what makes us so enjoyable to swim with: that fun-loving, 
hard-working attitude that we bring to the pool day in and day 
out. When I tell my friends and family about my job, I never have 
a bad word to say, a fact that I appreciate every night as I leave 
the centre, exhausted from the challenges of the day, but eagerly 
anticipating the next night when I get to work with our team again.

Carrying on from the emotion of the anniversary, we were 
fortunate enough in August to celebrate our achievements with 
our annual Presentation Night. Hosted at the Monbulk Hub, the 
night was a huge success as our wonderful families gathered 
together for an evening of awards, food and fun, an occasion for 
the coaching team and committee to recognise the monumental 
efforts made in the previous year from our talented group. Thanks 
to all the hard-working parents for helping us organise and enjoy 
the night, as these events are always to be remembered.

With the new season come a few changes as well, and I’d like 
to take this opportunity to recognise the achievements of Chloe 
Robinson and Reve Cashmore, who have made the transition from 
Bronze to Silver squad, and Liam Marangio and Hamish McBride, 
who have moved from Silver to Gold. All of you have worked so 
hard and improved so much in our time together, and the 
coaching team are very proud of your promotions. 

As Spring well and truly begins to make itself known, the team 
and I are setting our sights on the new season of competition 
and the excitement that this always brings. Our new program for 
the season has begun in full, and I encourage all swimmers to 
really start looking to the future and preparing accordingly: Training 
so that we’re fast for school swimming doesn’t start the week 
before the race, it starts now! Over the next few weeks of training, 
we’ll be isolating race technique and targeting race skills to get in 
line for summer, so I invite all swimmers to get in the right frame 
of mind for training, so we can make our mark on competition 
in 2019!

Finally, I’d like to recognise a few new faces around the club who 
have already made a strong impression and we look forward to 
seeing more of: Daniel, Laelah, Tarquin and Milla, welcome!

I’m looking forward to Summer, the days will get longer, we can 
move dryland training (Mondays 5-5:45) outdoors, start setting our 
sights on Open Water swims to add some variety to out training, 
and work our way towards the big Christmas aggregate at the end 
of the year! Thanks to our wonderful new faces on the committee 
and around the pool for your help over the last few months and 
enjoy the September Holidays everyone!

Sam Davidson
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RISING STAR
I have been a member of MAC for about 6 months. Initially it was 
pretty tough as I wasn’t used to swimming so many laps but every 
week it gets easier and easier. My favourite swimming strokes are 
breaststroke and backstroke. What I like most about the club is 
that it is very friendly, the coaches are great, and I am getting fitter 
every time I train. 
I participated in my first aggregate event a few weeks ago and 
it was good fun. The presentation night was also fun and it was 
pretty cool to get a medal. My future goal is to win one of the big 
trophies or compete in a swimming completion and win.

by Hamish Fitzgerald

TIGER SHARKS MEET
SPLASH! The Tiger Sharks swimming event was full of fun, 
laughter and great skill. Nick and Sam were their giving us 
high-fives and drawing events on our arms. I got PBs in everything 
and so did some other swimmers. Reve got a medal, Finn got 3, 
and Neve got some too. The pool was very loud and there was a 
lot of splashing and jumping. I went in the wave pool with 
Scarlet and my other friends, we had great fun! When I went for 
marshalling I thought I was in one of the last heats. But then more 
and more and more girls lined up behind me, trust me there was 
a lot. There were lots of events and I swam all of them! I think 
everyone did sooooooooo well. 
I was playing around in the warm pool, UNTIL Sam got me out :( 
I’m pretty sure it’s because I was going to miss my race)(thanks 
Sam). When we got there the line was really BIG! I didn’t want to 
wait for a billion years to get in. Soon enough the line started 
moving and only ended up taking a whopping 10 minutes.YAY!
I loved this carnival. Everyone did a great job and so did the 
coaches on keeping us entertained (thankyou Nick and Sam). 
I really like spending time with my friends and swimming in general 
and I want to do more carnivals like this one and one day maybe 
get into the states!

by Chloe Robinson
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NEXT MAC AGGREGATE
SUNDAY 21st OCTOBER

Arrive 5.45pm
Start 6.00pm - Finish 8.00pm

TIGER SHARKS MEET
I have only been swimming for a bit over a year and at the start 
I wasn’t really into competitive swimming but now I quite enjoy 
it and I would like to do more meets. At the recent Tigersharks 
meet I swam in lots of different races, 25m and 50m of every 
stroke. I came second in 25m breaststroke and second in 50m 
breaststroke and I got my first State time!  Its not official yet 
because I need to swim it in a 50m pool which I am hoping to do 
soon at the Metro East Junior Dolphins Meet.  I did okay in my 
freestyle and backstroke, but I’m not exacly sure what place I got 
in those. Oh, and my butterfly well…………………it was sad.
My Dad made some fruit salad but insisted on putting banana in, 
so it all went brown, so Dad ate most of it!  My choice of fuel for 
the day was a small container of Darrelea licorice bullets to keep 
me energized through out the day. I won some of my heats which 
was AWESOME! I also enjoyed that Sam and Nick were there and 
lots of Marlins team mates which made the day fun. 

by Reve Cashmore (Reveio Boy)
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OUR SPONSORS

For Community Groups and Private use from $70 per day
For bookings contact - reception@mre.net.au

9756 6011


